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By Louis Graves

Wallace E. Caldwell tells
me of a queer gift that his
son Robert’s family received
on their arrival in Karachi,

r Pakistan, this summer. Bob,
as all of us call him, was
transferred to the U. S. Em-
bassy there from the post
that he had held with the
Embassy in Copenhagen,
Denmark. When he and his
wife and two children alight-

ed from the plane at Kara-
chi they were greeted by
the members of the Embas-
sy staff bearing two gifts.

One was a wreath of flow-
ers. Nothing queer about
that. And to anybody who
had lived in Karachi there
was nothing queer about the
other one, but it would have
seemed queer in Copenhagen
and it seems queer to peo-

ple" in our part of the world.
This was a giant thermos
bottle filled with boiled
water.

Natives of Karachi have
built up an immunity which
protects them but if visit-
ors from America or West-
ern Europe drink unboiled
water they are apt to be
taken seriously ill and may

die. There was no doubt
about the flowers’ being the
prettier of the gifts, but the
Caldwells know from their
reading and what travelers
had told them that the
thermos was a lot more im-
portant.

* * •

Pete, one of the 11-year-
old Ronman twin*, has a
great fondness for the scien-
ces and has a knowledge of
them that is extraordinary

in one of his age. Chemistry
is his favorite science. One
day he told his father, Mike

l Ronman of the University’s
9 (Continued on Page 2)

Mr. Hariand in Duke Hospital

Mr J P. Hariand underwent
surgery at Duke Hospital 12 days
ago. He is now in the Weelch Wing

>f that hospital for a period of
convalescence.

CtyUctuCa*

EVENTS j
Thursday, September 4

e 8:15 p.m , High School pep ral
ly hack of the school.

, Friday, September 5
• 7 30 pm, Open house at new

Carrboro Klementary School.
• 8 p.m ,

High school football, Lin-
coln Tigers vs Hillside of Dur-
ham, IJon's Club Athletic Park
in Carrboro.

Saturday, September 6
• 8 p.m., Annual Negro Simmers':

charity baseball game, Carr !
boro Uons Park.

Sunday, September 7
• 3 15 p.m.. Members of Blanche

Harrus Circle meet at Baptist
Church to leave for services at
Orange County prison camp

Monday, September 8

e 830 am, Public Schools to
i open
• 8 p.m., Catholic Men’s Clab

meets at Catholic Church.
• 8 pm, IJJtheran Women's Eve-

ning Circle meets at home of
Mrs. A. T. Miller Jr

• 8 30 p m, I)r. Desmond P. Mc-
Neills give public talk on "Al-
coholism and Religion," Catho-
lic Church.

# * •

Morehead Planetarium: "Land,
Sea and Sky,” 8.30 p.m. seven
days a week plus II a m. and 4
p m Sat. and 2 p.rn. and 4 p.m. j
Sun.

• • •

Varsity Theatre: Thurs, "The
Rainmaker," Burt Lancaster, Ka
therine Hepburn; Fri., Sat., i
"Snourfire," story of a horse, plus
"The IJtUest Hobo.” starring a |
dag and a lamb; Sun., Mon., "Old j
Teller,” Dorothy McGuire. Fess
Parker.

Carolina Theatre: Children’s
Cartoon matinee at t:)0 a m. Sat.; |
Sat., "The Invisible Bey,” Philip 1
Abbett, Diana Brewater; Sua., <
“Mister Roberts," Henry Fonda,
Jamas Cagney
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REGISTRATION FOR NEW SCHOOL— Parents of students who have moved into the new
Estes Hills School zone sine, the new rezoning have been registering their chldren for admittance
to the school all this week. Here the prineipal, Miss Mildred Mooneyhan (left), watches as Mrs.
Albert King of 406 Severln Street, signs up her daughter Susan (hand on table), who will enter the
second grade on Monday. Standing and waiting to sign her daughter is Mrs. Anthony Mastrey
of 36 Barclay Street. Liese, who holds her mother’s hand, will enter the first grade. The Kings
moved here from Statesville, while the Mastreys have been living in Minneapolis, Minn. Class-
rooms for the new school arc scheduled to be completed by Monday, though work on other parts of
the new structure and grounds is incomplete.

Planning Board
Nixes Hillsboro
Street Rezoning

The Planning Board of Chapel
Hill and Environs at a meeting
last Tuesday evening passed reso-
lutions not to endorse the rezoning
of properties on the east and west

sides of Hillsboro Street north of
Rosemary Street from RA-6 to RA-
10A. It endorsed the rezoning of

property on the north side of
West Rosemary Street from North
Columbia Street to Nunn Alley
from RA-6 Residential Business,
and endorsed the rezoning of prop-
erties on the Airport Road in the
Ranch House vicinity and part of
the Conner Ridge property on the
Durham Road for shopping cent-
ers.

The Board voted to recotpmend
to the Board the rezoning to Sub
urban Commercial of a five and
eight-tenths acre tract of land
bounded on the west by the old
Airport Road, on the north by
Bolin Creek, on the east by High-
way 86 and extending southward
to the intersection of the Old Air-
port Road and the Highway 86,
and another plot one and a half
acres in size east of Highway 86,
north of Hillsboro Street exten-
sion. south of Bolin Creek and west
of the Fred Sparrow property
for a shopping center. Ted Dan-
ziger had requested the rezoning
on a special use basis to develope
the Bolin Creek Town and Country
Ceater.

The Board also voted to recom-
mend to the Board of Aldermen
that 20 acres of land between the
Luke Conner residence and Bolin

off the Durham Highway
he reabned to Suburban Commer-
cial for the Initial part M a vast
shopping center to be developed
by the Security Homes Company
of Raleigh. The Board indicated
that after a proposed road is built
by the company and certain other
parts of the project Jiave been
completed, special use permita
will be considered for another 40

acres of the proposed shopping
center.

White Cross Refunds Due
AH residents of White Cross who

have paid tuition to enter the Cha
pel Hill schools are entitled to re-
funds. Such refunds will be made
at the office of the superintendent
of the Chapel Hill Schools. Re-
ceipts of payment must he pres-
ented to get refunds.

I’rr-Game l*cp Rally

A big prr-gume High School
pep rally will be held at 8:15
tonight (Thursday) behind the
school. A bonfire will be lighted
and the team introdueed. All
High School students are urged
to attend.

Over 2800 Pupils

Registered So Far
Over 2,800 pupils had been en-

rolled in the Chapel Hill schools
when this paper went to press
today and more were expected
before the week is up.

Os the 1,616 primary and ele-
mentary school pupils so far en
rolled, 420 will be at the Glen-
wood, 662 at the Northside, 359 at
the Estes Hills, and 175 at the
West Franklin Street Elementary
Schools.

Linclon High School had 406
registereo and the Chapel Hill
High School had about 525. The
Chapel Hill Junior High School
which this vear will include only
the seventh and eighth grades had
280 registered.

Because some of the White
Cross pupils had not been register-
ed and a few people with school-
aged children will be moving to
the community before the Univer-
sity opens for the fall season, the
final enrollment will be slightly
higher than the above figures in-
dicate.

The Carrboro Elementary School
had an enrollment of 475 by noon
today.

Milners Are Back
From Ijong Trip
Charles Milner and his three

children, Montie, Lee and Clyde,
returned to Chapel Hill last Sun
day after visiting Mexico and the
West Coast.

Traveling 9,997 miles through
24 states in about 40 days, they
saw all the great sights of the
southern and northern routes to
California and came back to Lees
burg, Ohio, for a week’s work on
tiie family farm

Transportation for Estes Hills Pupils
Arrangements have been made to provide transportation

from the uptown area to the Esles Hills Elementary School.

Buses will leave the High School at 810 a m. and return from
Estes Hills beginning at 3 p m The buses will follow the route
indicated below and will make only those stops indicated below:

From Chapel Hill High School north on Church Street to Rose-
mary East on Rosemary to Boundary. South on Boundary to

Franklin East on Franklin to Estes Drive and north on Estes
to the Estes Hills Elementary School.

Stops will be made at the comer of Henderson and Rose-
mary, the corner of Boundary and Franklin, and on Franklin at
The Glen, Roosevelt Drive, and Howell Lane. No other stops

will be made
Parents are requested to have their children at the most

convenient location some time immediately after 8:10 each

morning In the afternoon the buses will make the samo stops,

and all children should have returned by 3 30 p m.

Applications For Reassigment
Denied By County School Board
Tlie Orange County Board of

Education at a meeting last Tues-

day in Hillsboro denied applica-
tion of four Carrboro Negroes for
reassignment from the Northside
Elementary School in Chapel HUI
to the now all-white new elemen-
tary school in Carrboro. It also
set 8 p.m next Monday evening

for a hearing for an appeal of
Mr and Mrs Lee Vickers whose
son, Stanley Boya Vickers, was
recently denied reassignment from

Northside to the Carrboro School.

Donnell Walden submitted writ
ten applications and appeared be-
fore the Board to have his four
step-children Roger Kincaid, Sco-
tie Lee Erwin Kincaid, Jessie Bei-
lina Kincaid, and Rosetta Terrie
Kincaid, reassigned from the Cha-
pel Hill school to the new Carr-

boro school because "the children
had to walk two miles to the Cha-
pel Hill school and they would
only have to walk two blocks to
the Carrboro school.”

Mr and Mrs Vickers appeared
before the Board to request a
hearing on their appeal to have
their son's assignment reconsid
ered. The Board suggested that
the healing be held late Tuesday
afternoon after the regular busi-
ness of the Board had been com-
pleted. Mr. Vickers said he was
unable to be there at that time
and asked whether a hearing
could he granted next Monday
night That request was granted

Because the Vickerses and the
Waldens and other children in

the neighborhood live almost two
miles from the Northside Eletnen
tary School the Board ruled that
they are entitled to have bus serv-

(Continued on Page 8)High School Football Team Will Open
Season Friday Night Against Southern
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NEW CHAMPIONS—WaIt Sommorvllle (left) sag Max Naaad-
ere play to ”lftk bate” at Ftaley OaU Cauna Maatfay afteraaaa
last after taralag to totr carte which teetered ton to Oraage
Ceaaty Tears*meat champtea aad ruaaer-ap respectively- Wta-
tag to aaeead aaaaari twe-day affair. Wait «arc ceded Ten Laag-
tep as to champtea With a 7S-76-14*, Mre strefcae aver far the par 7f
reurea. Mas. wkeae 147 wae gaad for aaread place baaare, atee waa
the law ret hears WNh a seer# as 141. loaaters recreate Wallace

an tmshLSssA sk xuszzvs--
ad la to Jayeee ep—ecii twe-day avaaL

By Paul Houston ,
Chapel Hill High School's 1958

football edition plunges into at'- 1
|lion tomorrow (Friday) night at

Durham High School I
Game time will be 8 p.m. for the
season opener.

Coach Culton, now in his fourth
year at the Wildcat helm, forecasts
a tight game but says his charges
will be well-prepared.

As it stands now, Culton's main'
problem will be in selecting 11
boys to take the field for the
kickoff. He simply has a wealth
of material at every position from
which to choose.

Take halfback, for example
Here you find that Charlie Hub-
bard, a senior, and Ijirry Boze-
man, a sophomore, have been rip-
ping defenses apart in practice
sessions. And sophomores Terry
Stapleton, Ronnie Pendergrass,
and George Cannefax have pro-
gressed well, also.

At left halfback there's a bril-
liant runner in Junior Dave Henry.
Speedy Don Atwater and junior
Bruce Williams have been run-
ning behind him.

A battle royal is being staged
for the fullback post. Top com-
petitor! are BUI Whitney and Bob <
Madry, both hard-running seniors.
Letter man fullback Wayne Yancey
cracked hie wrist to first week i
of practice and may find his posi-
tion gone when he returns to ac- i
Bon in about three weeks. Don 1
Neville and Jimmy Bcjnster supply i
depth here.

Co-captain Sublr Roy has the :
quarterback slot salted away- A

, deadly passer and an expert hall
handler, Roy is the team's take-
charge man. Halfback Henry is

! Hoy's understudy.
I I-est end will definitely be oc-
cupied by Bob Karsh, a 180-pound-
jer. Larsh kicks off. boots extra
points, and probably will punt. In
reserve at this position are Jimmy
Crane, Hubert FarreU, and Zan
.Smith.
I Horton Upchurch and Vernon
Davis are battling for right end.
U|>church gets down field fast and
Davis possesses a lot of determi-
nation and desire. Behind these
two are Jerry Kilpatick and Joe
Trageser.

Right tackle will be filled by
co-captain Ronald Wright, rugged
all conference candidate. Bob Ho-
gan and Jerry Knight are in re-
serve.

Just who will be at left tackle
is uncertain. Lcttcrrnan Richard
Shambley wiU be unavailable be-
cause of a back injury. Barbee
Alexander or one of three top-
notch guard candidates is likely
to take over. George Spransy will
back them up.

Keith Chapin and John McNeiU
are hotly contesting the center
post. If Chapin wins, McNeill may
be shifted to guard.

BUI Akridge, Larry Crabtree,
and Don PrUlaman—all lettermen
—ora all dependable guards. Who-
ever doesn’t make the starting
Uneup is still guaranteed a lengthy
appearance against Southern.
Other guards: Kearney Andrews,
Date Clark, William Heater, Date
Buckner, and BUI Goodrich.

Zoning, A.B.C. Stores And
Schools Are Big News Here

Commissioners Set February 7
As Liquor Store Election Date

By Helene Ivey
The people of Orangre County will be given a chance

to vote next February 7 on whether they want to have
A.B.C. stores here. Over 1,000 of them signed petitions
requesting that such an election be held.

At the meeting of the Orange County Board of Com-
missioners last Tuesday a motion by Commissioner Don-
ald Stanford to ask the County Board of Elections to
call such an election was passed with four votes for
the motion and one member abstaining.

Although Chairman J. R. M. Hobbs did not have to
——

<

Chi Phi National
Congress Is Now
Under Way Here
Delegates from all over the na-

tion are here for the annual Chi
Phi Congress, which opened yes-
terday and will continue through
Saturday, with members of the
U.N.C. Chi Phi chapter acting as
hosts. This chapter is celebrating
its centennial.

All delegates are staying at the
Carolina Inn The business ses-
sion are being held in Carroll
Ilall.

Three University leaders, all
alumni of the local chapter, are
helping the chapter in its position
as host. They are Roy Armstrong,
J. Maryon Saunders, and J. Arthur
Branch.

University students directing the
program are Charlie Dameron,
Asheville; Jim Purks, Raleigh,
and Bobby Mauldin, China Grove

McNellis to Talk
On Alcoholism
The Men’s Club of the Chapel

of St. Thomas More invites the
public to hear Dr. Desmond Pat-
rick McNellis of the State Hospi-
tal at Rutner speak on "Alcohol-
ism and Religion” at 8 30 p m
Monday, September 8, in Weiding-
er Hall at the Catholic Church in
Chapel Hill

Dr McNellis will discuss what is
meant by alcoholism, the appar-
ent cuuses of the illness, and the
place of religion and moral at-
titudes in its treatment. He will
also answer questions from the
audience.

The program will be preceded
at 8 pm. by a business meeting
of the Catholic Men's Club. All
the men of the parish, especially
new men, are urged to uttend this
meeting.

Lincoln Tigers To
Play Friday Night
Lincoln High School'd football

team will open its season in a
game with Hillside High School
of Durhum at 8 p,m. tomorrow
(Fridayi at the Lions Club Athletic
Park in Carrboro. The Lincoln
Tigers are the defending State
AA champions.

Other home games (all in the
Lions Park) will be with Pinck-
ney High, Sept. 12; Harrison High.
Sept. 19; Chatham County Train-
ing School, Sept. 25; Anson County
Training School, Oct. 3; Jordan
Sellers of Burlington, Oct 31, and
Henderson Institute, Nov. 8

Prison Camp Services
Members of the Blanche Barrus

Circle of the University Baptist
Church will be responsible for the
Sunday afternoon services to be
held on September 7 at the Or-
ange County prison camp near
Hillsboro. They will meet at the
church at 3:15 pm.. Sunday to
leave for the camp. Mrs. Guy
Phillips is chairman of the circle.
The Rev. J. G. Wootton will speak
at the services. The public is in-
vited.

Robert Spargeoa Don nan

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Donnan
announce tho birth of a son. Ro-
bert Spurgeon Donnan. on Aug-
ust 21 at Watts Hospital. They
have three other children, Wil-
liam, 7tt, Carol, I, and Jean S.
Mrs. Donnan is tha former Miss
Caroline Warren of Cbapol Hill.
Mr. Donnan Is • member of tho I
Hospital Saving Association staff.]

Schools to Open
Monday; Bndget
Is Tremendous

By Heleae Ivey
The Chapel Hill City Board of

Education last Tuesday night ac-
cepted a revised budget of $555.-
209.39 for the coining school year,
voted to admit White Cross high
school students and all White Cross
Negro pupils into the Chapel Hill
Schools free of charge during
the school year 1958-59, approved
the supplying of busses to trans-
port pupils to and from the Estes
Hills Elementary School, set sup-
ply fees for elementary school
pupils and high school pupils at
$5 and 17.50 respectively, added
one more school holiday and mov-
ed up the school’s closing date
to June 5. voted to have the gen-
eral activities room at Estes Hills
tiled immediately and took other
action to implement the opening
of the schools next Monday morning

i at 8 30.

The year’s adopted school bud-
get. which will be published in
full in next Monday's issue of the
Weekly, includes 117,990 for gen-
eral control, 040,400 tar total op.
erations, $10,090.40 for mainten-
ance, $0,075 f«r fixed charges.
>456,940 for instructional services.
>5.834 for auxiliary services In-
cluding cafeteria and library main-
tenance.

Hie Board voted
to accept the White Cross high
school and Negro papOs into to
Chapel Hill schools. The aettan
waa taken In to light of to fact
that SO of tha »M registered vot-
ere of the White Cross precinct
had signed a pttigaa it«)h| gg
Ithsy taros tolling tea asorter
election (to meega to White Cro«
aad Chapel Hill School Districts)
and will actively support an atea>
tion for that purpose.

The Chapel Hill Board also told
the Orange County Board of Edu-
cation members present that If
the election, which wiS probably
be held next summer, carries, the
White Cross pupils will be admit-
ted to the Chapel Hill schools free
of charge for the school year 1890-
60 (at the end of which the merger
would be effective). Should the
election not carry, the Chapel HUI
Board stipulated that White Cross
children would henceforth be ad-
mitted to the Chapel Hill Schools
only on a tuition paying basis.

After the May merger election
failed to carry in White Cross, the
Chapel Hill School Board had vot-
ed to accept White Cross pupils In
Its schools only on a tuition pay-
ing basi s. Many of the
pupils in the area were unable to
pay the >3O tuition fees, and it
was not feasible to assign them
to the Hillsboro Schools, it was
disclosed. The Chapel Hill Board

(Continued on Page 5)

chapel hill

Scenes
describing In a word or tw
whet your friends are say-
ing, thinking, and doing .. .

The SAM HABELS waving sad
farewells to Chapel Hill as their
loaded car left Oakwood Drive
for the last time . . . Many ah’s
and ah's expressed by visitors
to the almost completely renovat-
ed Memorial Hall Auditorium. The
¦oft blue and brown decor has
transformed barnlike atmosphere
to one of utilitarian beauty aad
coziness . . . Chapel HUI; perma-
nent intellectual watering place
for hyper-busy travelers. . . the
ROLAND GIDUZES taking off
for Harvard in their new station
wagon loaded to the gunwales; tha
MARVIN GRANSTROMS off to
Rutgers; the VIRGIL MANNS back
from a summer in Seattle and
Alaska; the KAI JURGENSENS
off to Denmark via New York . , ,

members of the Olio T. Binkley
Memorial Baptist Church prepar-
ing a welcome for their interim
pastor. JOHN T. WAYLAND . . .

Excitement over the impending
opening oi to Addend Art Cent-
er, which will contain to re-
mains of to benefactor . .

GLADYS COX gifting friends with

GEON. 'V? T •

I'cast a vote, he said that for the
record he wanted to say that in
the light of the strong sentiment
in the county for such an election,
he. too, was for it.

Commissioner Dwight Ray of
Carrboro did not vote and later
said he did not want to participate
in bringing whiskey to the coun-
ty. Commissioners Donald McDade,
Henry Walker and Donald Stan-
ford voted for the motion which
read as follows:

“Whereas, it has been many!
years since the citizens of Orange
County had an opportunity to
vote on this vital issue, and it
is in the best interests of demo-
cratic government to call another
such referendum,

“And whereas, the county's offi-
cial governing body has been ask-
ed for some indication of interest
on this matter and received peti-
tions with 1,049 signatures.

"And whereas, the tax to be de-
rived from the profits of the A.B.C,
system in Orange County would
greatly increase the revenue,

"And whereas, the citbwrs of
Orange County are now contribut-
ing heavily to the revenue* of ad-
joining counties by patronizing |
A.B.C. stores In those counties;

"And wheteas Orange Gsunty
desperately needs new sources of
revenue to meet its constantly
mounting budget expenses,

"And whereas to install the
A.B.C. system of sales and alcho-
lic beverages will improve the
potentialities of tho County's law
enforcement officers in controlling
illegal liquor traffic.

"Now. therefore, be it resolved
that the County Board of Commis-
sioners request the County Board
of Elections to conduct an elec-
tion on the question of establish-
ing A B C. stores in Orange Coun-
ty .. . and that this election be
held on Februury 7, 1955)

"

Last month the Chapel Hill
Weekly conducted a street survey
of the sentiment of Chapel Hillians
in regard to the establishing of
A.B.C. stores in the county and
found of 30 people questioned 22
were in favor of an election, five
were opposed to it, and two were
nut quite sure about their stand.

Commissioner Stanford, in mak-
ing the original motion to have
on election, said that he was not
pleased with the 1958 59 budget
that had been approved by the
commissioners since so many vital
needs were not met by it. lie was
particularly disturbed that a gross-
ly inadequate amount had been
allocated to school capital out-
lay needs. It wus to meet this de-
ficiency in the budget that he was
seeking means of getting new
revenue.

The petitions submitted to the
Board last Tuesday had on them
signatures of many people who
do not drink.

It has been estimated that Or-
ange County residents pay between
*87,000 and SIOO,OOO in taxes
through the A.B.C. stores of
neighboring counties The esti-
mates were based on surveys in
other counties of the approximate
population as that of this county.

Ronnie Lackey to Preach Sunday

Ronnie Lackey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Lackey of Carrboro,
will preach at the evening service
this Sunday at the Carrboro Bap-
tist Church. A student at Forman
University, where he will begin
his junior year this fall, he spent
the summer as assistant pastor
of the First Baptist Church of
Lockhart, 8. C.

Presbyterian Church Service*
The Presbyterian Church will

resume its fall schedule of serv-
ices this Sunday morning with an
11 o’clock worship service in Car-
roll Hall. Sunday School classes
will be held at »:45. The A**
Sunday School Class will meet at
the Oraluhn Memorial building, Par

I information about otbar
| School classes, call MU.

hjcfujkfuh
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